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Season Outlook

Ryan McCurdyRyan McCurdy

Coming off of a 35-24 overall record and a 15-
15 showing in the ACC, Duke is prepped to con-
tinue its climb to the top of the ACC in 2010. 

With 17 letterwinners, fi ve starters and 
two of three weekend starters returning, 
the 2010 Blue Devils’ strengths will 
once again focus on pitching and 
defense. Duke has fi nished among 
the top fi ve in the country in fi elding 
percentage in each of the past two seasons, 
and 2010 will be no exception with three of fi ve 
starting infi elders returning. 

FIRST BASE 
Jeremy Gould will take over full-time duties 

at fi rst base after spending his fi rst three sea-
sons in the outfi eld.

A 6-4, 220 pound senior, 
Gould is Duke’s top returning hit-
ter with a career .337 batting average and will be counted on as a
major part of the lineup. A 2009 All-ACC Second Team selection as 
an outfi elder, Gould enters the season as Duke’s active leader in bat-
ting average, hits, doubles and slugging percentage. Gould has spent 
time at fi rst base, playing 12 games at the corner as a junior.

Gould is coming off his best season as a Blue Devil, raking a .340 
batting average with a career-high 20 doubles and seven home runs. 
A native of Bellaire, Texas, Gould was Duke’s most consistent hitter 
in 2009, knocking at least one hit in all but seven ballgames while 
going consecutive games without a hit just once. He had the longest 
hitting streak of any active Blue Devil with a 21-game tear that ran 
until the fi nal game of the season.

Along with Gould, senior Will Currier will see time at fi rst base 
or as a designated hitter. Currier batted .235 with a home run in 11 
games as a junior after sticking strictly to pitching duties as a sopho-
more. Junior Dennis O’Grady could also be in the mix at fi rst base.

SECOND BASE 
Versatile two-way infi elder Marcus Stroman is expected to grab 

the starting spot at second base. 
Stroman, a 5-9, 185 pound native of Medford, N.Y., was drafted 

in the 18th round of the 2009 MLB Draft by Washington, but turned 
down professional baseball to play at Duke. The 2009 Gatorade 
Player of the Year for New York, Stroman hit .350 with six home 
runs and 22 stolen bases as a senior and twice earned a Gold Glove 
at shortstop.

Stroman will also see action on the mound where his talent 
could bump him into the weekend rotation.

Behind Stroman will be junior Dennis O’Grady. 
O’Grady, who will also pitch out of the bullpen, has expe-
rience at both second base and third base and hit .238 with 
four extra-base knocks as a sophomore. Freshman Kenny 
Straus will also be available as a reserve infi elder.

THIRD BASE 
With three-year starter Ryan McCurdy taking on 

full-time catching duties, the door opens for freshman 
infi elder Eric Brady to take hold of the starting job at 
third base.

McCurdy was among the best defensive infi elders in 
the nation over the past two seasons, leading all ACC 
players at his position in fi elding percentage as a sopho-
more and junior. Brady, however, has the tools to step in 
and make an immediate impact.

A native of Cary, N.C., Brady played second 

base and shortstop at Green Hope High School and earned all-state 
and conference MVP honors. He hit .512 as a senior with fi ve home 
runs, 15 doubles and 21 RBI. Brady has participated in the 2008 USA 
Baseball Tournament of Stars and was also invited to the USA Base-
ball 16-U Youth National Team Trials.

McCurdy will still be available as a reserve at third base, though 
freshman Kenny Straus is also in the mix. Straus was a four-year let-
terwinner at Whitefi eld Academy in Atlanta, Ga., where he earned 
all-state honors as a senior.

SHORTSTOP 
Jake Lemmerman returns for his third year as 

Duke’s starting shortstop and enters his junior 
season as one of Duke’s top offensive threats. 

Lemmerman, a 6-2, 190 pound junior, has 
emerged as one of the best all-around infi elders 
in the ACC, ranking among the top three in 
the conference in fi elding percentage at 
his position in each of the past two sea-
sons. Additionally, Lemmerman fi nished 
his sophomore campaign by batting .322 
over the fi nal half of the season with 15 
extra-base hits during that span.

In 2009, Lemmerman became the fi rst Blue 
Devil to earn ACC All-Tournament honors since 
1997, hitting .500 during 
Duke’s three-game run 
with four extra-base hits. In an 11-4 win over Clemson at the Tourna-
ment, Lemmerman fi nished a single short of hitting for the cycle. 

Duke will also have several capable options behind Lemmerman, 
including freshman Marcus Stroman. Stroman, who also pitches, is 
expected to start at second base in his fi rst year at Duke. 

Also in line for backup duties at shortstop is senior catcher Ryan 
McCurdy, who was the ACC’s top defensive third baseman for the 
last two seasons. McCurdy has already grabbed the starting job be-
hind the plate, but has the ability to play all three infi eld positions.

CATCHER 
For the fi rst time in four years, Duke will have a new face behind 

the plate. With the departure of four-year starter Matt Wil-
liams to graduation and the MLB Draft, Duke now has a 

number of players who will contend for the starting job 
in 2010.

Senior Ryan McCurdy, who has been the best defen-
sive third baseman in the ACC over the last two seasons, 
moves behind the plate for his fi nal season and has locked 

up the starting job. McCurdy boasts good hands and 
a strong, accurate arm and is one of Duke’s most 

knowledgeable players. McCurdy has also shown 
the ability to get on base and is Duke’s active lead-
er with a .393 career on base percentage.

Duke also welcomes two freshmen, Jeff Kre-
mer out of Portland, Ore., and Ryan Munger
from The Woodlands, Texas, who will provide 
depth. Kremer is a four-year letterwinner out of 

Oswego High School where he hit .417 with a .619 
on base percentage. Kremer was one of Duke’s top 

freshmen during the fall and could work his way into the 
lineup if his strong offensive showing in the fall carries 
over.

Munger, meanwhile, is four-year letterwinner out 
of College Park High School. Munger batted .355 as a 

senior on the way to all-district and All-Greater 
Houston accolades.

Jeremy GouldJeremy Gould

Jake LemmermanJake Lemmerman
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Season Outlook
OUTFIELD

Will Piwnica-Worms returns as Duke’s 
starting center fi elder after putting 
together a freshman season that 
included a .317 batting aver-
age and a 57-game errorless 
streak.

Piwnica-Worms took hold 
of the starting center fi eld job 
from day one and emerged as one 
of the most talented freshmen in the 
ACC. A 6-2, 200 pound sophomore, Piwnica-
Worms knocked 20 extra-base hits, including 
three home runs, while driving in 30 runs and 
scoring 37. He started every game 
for Duke as a freshman and has the 
ability to hit at the top or middle of 
the lineup in 2010.

Expected to start in right fi eld is sophomore Brian Litwin, who 
grabbed hold of the job following a strong fall. Litwin, a 24th round 
draft pick out of high school, saw action in 21 games as a freshman.

Left fi eld is an open competition between sophomore Joe Pedevil-
lano, senior Gabriel Saade and freshman Mike Carroll. Pedevillano  
is the most experienced of the group, playing in the outfi eld in 30 
games as a freshman without committing an error. Pedevillano was 
one of Duke’s top defensive options, starting 10 games.

Saade, meanwhile, is new to the outfi eld after spending his past 
three seasons as a starter splitting time between second base and 
shortstop. Duke’s active leader in stolen bases and runs scored, Saade 
has appeared in over 150 games in his career while mashing 14 hom-
ers, eight triples and 34 doubles. He is the only active Blue Devil with 
over 100 runs and 100 RBI in his career.

Carroll, meanwhile, is a three-year letterwinner out of Penn High 
School in South Bend, Ind., where he hit over .500 in every year of 
varsity competition. He amassed over 70 stolen bases in his prep ca-
reer, including 30 as a senior. 

BULLPEN
Duke returns one of the top setup men in the ACC in senior Mi-

chael Ness, who will once again anchor the bullpen. Coming off a 
junior season in which he logged a 2.44 ERA with three saves and a 
2-2 record, Ness has led Duke in relief appearances for three seasons. 
In 2009, he ranked fourth in the ACC in ERA among relief pitchers 
and has given up just two home runs over the past two 
seasons.

The biggest hole to fi ll is that of the closer, which is 
up for grabs following the departure of Alex Hassan, 
who tied Duke’s all-time saves record in 2009. Duke, 
however, will have several options to fi ll that role.

In addition to Ness, senior Will Currier and junior 
Ryan Knott will provide experience in relief. With an 
11-5 career record, Currier has held hitters to a .241 average 
for his career. Knott, meanwhile, is coming off a sophomore 
campaign in which he set career highs with three wins, 12 ap-
pearances and 35 innings pitched.

Sophomores Ben Grisz, David Putman and Joe Pedevillano will 
also have roles in relief after each making eight appearances in 2009. 
Pedevillano was the most effective of the group as a freshman, go-
ing 2-0 with a 4.15 ERA in 13 innings. Grisz, meanwhile, followed 
a successful summer in the Texas Collegiate Baseball League with 
a strong fall and could emerge as one of Duke’s top relievers in his 
second season. Also expected to contribute is freshman left-hander 
Matt Morris.

STARTING ROTATION
Despite the loss of fi rst team All-ACC starter Andrew Wolcott, 

Duke’s starting rotation will be one of the deepest units in recent his-
tory. The Blue Devils return two of three weekend starters from 2009 
with the left-handed duo of senior Christopher Manno and sopho-
more Eric Pfi sterer. Duke will have several options for the third spot 
with right-handed freshman Marcus Stroman leading the group as 
the preseason favorite.

 Manno has been a fi xture of Duke’s starting rotation since his 
sophomore season when he set a school record with 12.27 strikeouts 
per nine innings. As a junior, Manno logged a 4.89 ERA, but enjoyed 
a solid second half in which he struck out 54 batters over his fi nal 49 
innings. A former Cape Cod League All-Star and All-League selec-
tion, Manno held hitters to a .234 average as a junior and has held 

hitters to a .242 average for his career.
Pfi sterer fi nished his freshman sea-

son on a high note by logging a 2.95 
ERA over his fi nal four starts. The 6-2, 

220 pound southpaw ended his season by 
holding No. 7 Georgia Tech and No. 11 
Virginia to a combined three runs in 
10 innings of work. Pfi sterer, a former 
high school draft pick, made three starts 
against ACC teams as a freshman.

Stroman comes to Duke after be-
ing selected in the 18th round of the 2009 
MLB Draft by the Washington Nationals. 
Stroman will also start at second base when 
not pitching.

Duke will also benefi t from the return of 
former Freshman All-America Michael Sean-
der, who is healthy after under-
going arm surgery in the summer 
of 2008. Seander served as Duke’s 
closer as a freshman, logging nine saves and a 1.61 ERA. His role has 
yet to be established, but he will be one of Duke’s top arms in 2010.

Several veterans will also provide depth, including senior Jonathan
Foreman and junior Dennis O’Grady. Foreman is just one season re-
moved from leading Duke with a 2.87 ERA as Duke’s Sunday starter 
in 2008. During that season, Foreman gave up more than one run just 
four times in 10 starts while going three outings without surrender-
ing a single run.

O’Grady, meanwhile, was one of Duke’s top relief options as a 
sophomore and made 23 appearances out of the bullpen, logging 
three saves and a 2-2 record. O’Grady could also see time in the in-
fi eld or as a designated hitter.

         Members of Duke’s sophomore and freshman class-
es could also make mid-week appearances or step in on 

the weekends. Sophomore Trevor Cesar made six 
mid-week starts as a freshman and is coming off 
of a summer in the California Collegiate League 
in which he went 4-3 with a 1.72 ERA. Cesar 
fi nished with a 6.41 ERA and a 2-2 record in six 
mid-week starts as a freshman.

Freshmen Devin Burke and Chase Bebout 
could also crack the starting rotation after a pair 

of impressive high school careers. As a senior at 
Darien High School in Darien, Conn., Burke logged 

a 1.75 ERA and 104 strikeouts in 64 innings while 
holding a career WHIP of 1.06. Bebout, meanwhile, 
posted a 6-2 record, a 1.30 ERA and 102 strikeouts 
in 60 innings as a senior at American Heritage-Boca 
in Lake Worth, Fla.

ChristopherChristopher
MannoManno

WillWill
Piwnica-WormsPiwnica-Worms

Michael NessMichael Ness
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Head Coach Sean McNally

Sean McNally, a 1994 graduate of 
Duke University, returns for his fi fth 
year as head baseball coach. With a phi-
losophy based on the concept of striving 
for excellence in the classroom, involve-

ment in the community and achievement on the fi eld, McNally has 
led the program to great success during his tenure.

With a 116-107-1 record in his fi rst four years, McNally is off to 
the best start by any coach in Duke history. In 2009, McNally became 
the fi rst coach to reach 100 wins by his fourth year and the fi rst to 
compile two 30-win seasons during that span. McNally has also led 
Duke to more ACC wins in each of his fi rst four seasons, capped by 
a 15-15 ACC record in 2009. Expectations and optimism are high for 
the program’s continued rise up the national ladder in 2010.

McNally coaches the hitters and the infi elders directly, the same 
responsibilities he handled at the professional level during his time 
in player development with the Cleveland Indians. Under McNally, 
Duke has hit at least .299 in each of the last three seasons while rank-
ing among the top four in the country in fi elding percent-
age for two straight seasons.

The 2009 season featured Duke’s second straight 
30-win campaign, as the Blue Devils went 35-24 while 
racking up the second most ACC victories in school 
history. Duke took two series from top-10 opponents, 
taking down No. 1 North Carolina and No. 7 Georgia 
Tech before making a run in the ACC Tournament 
that included a win over No. 13 Clemson.

Additionally, the Blue Devils posted a 
3.233 team GPA and placed an ACC-record 
nine members of the All-ACC Academic 
Baseball Team. Duke also fi nished among 
the national leaders in fi elding percent-
age in 2009, posting a .979 fi elding clip 
to rank fourth in the country. 

Duke saw a school-record seven players 
drafted under McNally in 2009, including four 
seniors and three juniors. In McNally’s four 
years, 10 players have now been drafted includ-
ing two-time draftee Nate Freiman, who left the 
board in the 8th round as a senior.

The 2008 season was also an indication of 
Duke’s progress as the team posted a 3.15 GPA 
and was awarded the ACC Top Six for Service 
Award for the team’s various community ser-
vice initiatives. On the fi eld, McNally guided 
the team to one of the most successful seasons 

in school history, posting 
a 37-18-1 record with wins 
over several ranked teams 
including No. 2 North Car-
olina, No. 17 Georgia Tech 
and a series win over 16th-
ranked Virginia. Addition-
ally the Blue Devils led the 
nation in fi elding percent-
age in 2008 with a .978 clip 
after committing an ACC-
low 47 errors in 56 games. 
The fundamental approach 
allowed Duke to go a per-
fect 27-0 in non-conference 
play in 2008 and 7-2 in one-
run games. 

Since taking over, Mc-
Nally has produced fi ve 

All-ACC performers, in-
cluding 2009 selections 
Andrew Wolcott (First 
Team), Freiman (Second 
Team) and Jeremy Gould 

(Second Team). 
Duke’s three 

selections in 
2009 were 

the most by a Duke team since 1998. McNally also 
tutored two-way outfi elder Alex Hassan, who col-

lected second team honors in 2008, and pitcher 
Tony Bajoczky, who earned second team hon-
ors in 2007.

In addition to the national and conference 
recognition that Duke has received, McNally 
has put Duke baseball on the map in the pro-
fessional ranks after producing 10 draft picks 
in the last three years. A school-record seven 

Blue Devils were selected in 2009, extend-
ing a streak of three consecutive seasons 
with at least one player drafted. Among 
the selections were seniors Freiman (8th 
Round), Wolcott (17th Round), Matt 
Williams (18th Round) and Tim Sher-
lock (40th Round) and juniors Hassan 
(20th Round), Christopher Manno (38th 

Round) and Michael Ness (47th Round). 
Duke also had three recruits drafted in 2009. 

Head CoachHead Coach
SeanSean
McNallyMcNally
Fifth Year Fifth Year •• Duke , '94 Duke , '94

Duke has fi nished among
the top fi ve in the nation
in fi elding percentange
twice under McNally.

Duke saw a school-record seven
players drafted in 2009 under McNally.

The McNally File

Born: December 14, 1972
Hometown: Rye, N.Y.

Career Record: 116-107-1 (4 Yrs.)
Record at Duke: 116-107-7 (4 Yrs.)
Alma Mater: Duke University, ’94

Degree: B.A., History & Political Science

Coaching Career
Head Coach, Duke University

(2006-Present)
Manager, Burlington Indians (A)

(2005)
Hitting Coach, Akron Aeros (AA)

(2004)
Hitting Coach, Burlington Indians (A)

(2003)

Professional Career
16th-Round Draft Pick

(Kansas City, 1994)
Nine Seasons in Professional Baseball

(1994-2002)
Texas League (AA) All-Star

(1999)

Collegiate Career
Four-Year Starter, Duke University

(1991-94)
Two-Year Team Captain
Academic All-America

(1994)
All-ACC Infi elder

(1994)
Four-time ACC Academic Honor Roll

(1991-94)
Single-Season Record Holder in

Batting Average & Slugging Percentage
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Head Coach Sean McNally
Three Blue Devils were taken in the 

2007 draft, including outfi elder Jimmy 
Gallagher (7th round – Chicago White 
Sox), infi elder Brett Bartles (30th round 
– Cincinnati Reds) and Bajoczky (34th 
round – Boston Red Sox). In the 2008 draft, 
Freiman was selected (28th round – Texas 
Rangers) but elected to return to Duke for 
his senior season. 

McNally has also made signifi cant 
strides on the recruiting trail, bringing in 
a 2010 freshman class that included three 
draft picks and a 2009 class that included 
two draftees. McNally’s 2009 group was 
ranked as the 25th-best class in the nation 
by Baseball America. The jump in recruiting 
has been one of the most signifi cant fac-
tors in the turnaround in Duke baseball, 
as Duke now boasts a roster that is fi lled 
with some of the ACC’s top programs. 

The consistent emphasis placed on 
academic achievement under McNally 
continues to be evident. After dominating the All-ACC Academic 
Baseball Team with nine selections and the ACC Baseball Scholar-
Athlete of the Year in Freiman, the Duke baseball team has put more 
members on the ACC academic squad under McNally than any other 
program. Freiman also became Duke’s fi rst First Team Academic All-
America under McNally in 2009. A former Third Team Academic All-
America himself, McNally has also seen a combined 60 representa-
tives make the ACC Academic Honor Roll (3.0 GPA for the academic 
year) over the past four seasons. Twenty-one of those awards came 
in 2009.

Each year, the Duke Baseball program has taken a more active 
role in the Durham community as well, culminating in ACC Top 
Six for Service awards in 2008 and 2009. Some projects completed 
included time spent at the Miracle League of the Triangle, the Duke-
sponsored Verizon “Read with the Blue Devils”, a free baseball clinic 
at Watts Elementary School, serving meals at the Urban Ministries 
Soup Kitchen and trips to the Central Regional Hospital and the 
Duke Children’s Hospital. Each class, freshman through seniors, also 
designed and organized their own project which they participated in 
as a group.

 During his playing career at Duke, McNally was a four-year 
starter and served as team captain for his fi nal two seasons. As a se-
nior in 1994, he received All-ACC honors and set single-season school 
records for batting average (.408) and slugging percentage (.775) 
while fi nishing the season with 89 hits, 19 doubles, eight triples, 17 
home runs and 71 RBI. He ranks among the top fi ve in school history 
with 17 triples and 181 RBI in his career and among the top 10 in 

runs scored, batting average, hits and doubles. 
 Following four seasons in the Blue and White, McNal-

ly was selected in the 16th round of the 1994 Major League 
Baseball Draft by the Kansas City Royals and played nine 
seasons of professional baseball. He reached as high as 
the Triple-A level with Calgary (Florida Marlins) in 2002, 
and Buffalo (Cleveland Indians) and Tucson (Arizona 
Diamondbacks) in 2001. In 1999, McNally was named 
to the Texas League (AA) All-Star Team after posting a 

.282 batting average along with 36 home 
runs and 109 RBI. Overall, he played for 
six professional organizations, includ-
ing Kansas City (1994-99), Florida (2000), 
Cleveland (2001), Arizona (2001), Texas 
(2002) and Montreal (2002). 

 Prior to taking the reigns of the Blue 
Devil baseball team, McNally spent three 
years coaching in the professional ranks 
for Cleveland Indians affi liates Burling-
ton (A) and Akron (AA). He served as the 
hitting coach for both squads before being 
promoted to manager of the Burlington In-
dians in 2005. As the hitting coach for the 
Akron Aeros in 2004, McNally instructed 
several professional players on their way 
to the majors, including Ben Francisco 
(OF, Philadelphia Phillies), Ryan Garko 
(1B, San Francisco Giants), Franklin Guti-
errez (OF, Seattle Mariners), Joe Inglett 
(IF, Toronto Blue Jays) and Kevin Kouz-
manoff (3B, Oakland Athletics).

McNally also served as an academic advisor within the Duke 
Athletic Department from 2003-04, where he managed the Verizon 
“Read with the Blue Devils” community outreach program. In addi-
tion to his coaching responsibilities with the Blue Devils he has taken 
on several athletic department projects as well. McNally served as 
the coaching representative on the Executive Committee for the con-
struction of the Strategic Plan for Duke Athletics, a yearlong process 
in 2007-2008.

In the summer of 2009 McNally was the keynote speaker at the 
North Carolina High School State Athletic Association (NCHSAA) 
day long convention at the Greensboro Coliseum for baseball coach-
es state wide.  He also wrote a chapter for the book Practice Perfect 
Baseball along with other accomplished college baseball coaches 
published in 2010 by Human Kinetics.

 McNally is married to the former Kim Voyticky, an All-ACC 
performer in track and fi eld at Duke. The couple has two children, 
a three-year-old daughter named Michaela and a one-year-old son 
named Jackson.

Duke has posted a team GPA over 3.00
in every season under McNally.

Duke Under McNally
 Overall ACC
Year W L Pct. W L Pct.
2006 15 40 .272 6 24 .200
2007 29 25 .537 8 22 .267
2008 37 18 .672 10 18 .357
2009 35 24 .593 15 15 .500
Total 116 107 .520 39 79 .331

Offense Under McNally
Year Avg. Hits/G Runs/G SLG% OB% SB%
2006 .269 9.38 5.09 .372 .335 .766
2007 .302 10.41 6.42 .430 .380 .706
2008 .299 10.48 6.96 .422 .382 .783
2009 .300 10.25 6.46 .454 .379 .700

Defense Under McNally
Year Chances Errors Errors/G DP FLD%
2006 2151 89 1.62 34 .959 
2007 2083 79 1.46 43 .962
2008 2117 47 0.84 34 .978 
2009 2245 47 0.80 54 .979
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Pitching Coach Sean Snedeker

Sean Snedeker enters his fourth sea-
son at Duke and is quickly building the 
reputation as one of the top pitching 
coaches in college baseball.

A native of Bryan, Texas, Snedeker 
brings a wealth of experience to Duke after spending 12 seasons as a 
pitching coach in the Chicago White Sox organization and one season 
with a Los Angeles Dodgers affi liate in the Pioneer League.

 Since Snedeker joined the program in 2007, Duke’s pitchers have 
improved in nearly every statistical category. In 2008, his pitching 
staff ranked sixth in the country in ERA and among the top 20 in the 
nation in walks allowed per game and hits allowed per game. His 
2009 staff posted the second-most strikeouts in school history while 
also breaking the school record for saves. 

Snedeker has transformed a number of Duke’s pitchers into the 
ACC’s elite, including Andrew Wolcott who in 2009 became Duke’s 
fi rst All-ACC First Team pitcher since 1998. Under Snedeker’s tute-
lage, Wolcott was among the best starters in the country last season, 
logging a 2.77 ERA and an 8-3 record while walking just 2.00 batters 
per game. Even more impressive was Wolcott’s record against top-25 
teams which yielded a 5-0 record and a 2.66 ERA.

Also emerging under Snedeker were 2007 All-ACC starter Tony
Bajoczky, All-ACC closer Alex Hassan and current senior starter 
Christopher Manno. In just one year under Snedeker, Bajoczky – 
who had a 6.70 ERA in three years prior to Snedeker’s arrival – went 
9-3 with a 3.22 ERA as a senior to earn a professional contract with 
the Boston Red Sox. Hassan, meanwhile, made the transition from 
starter to closer and posted a 7-2 record, 13 saves and a 2.67 ERA in 
two seasons as Duke’s end-game reliever. All three of those Blue 
Devils were drafted, with Manno — who holds Duke’s single-sea-
son strikeout per game record — returning as the anchor of Duke’s 
starting rotation for this season.

Prior to Snedeker’s arrival in 2007, Duke’s pitching 
staff had lower than a 5.72 ERA just one time since 1999. 
However, in just three seasons, Snedeker helped Duke 
lower that mark to 4.50 in 2007, 3.71 in 2008 and 4.83 in 
2009. Duke’s 3.71 ERA in 2008 was the program’s low-
est mark since 1993 and the team’s third-lowest ERA 
since the aluminum bat era began in 1974. Additionally, 
Duke’s pitchers have dramatically lowered their num-
ber of walks and home runs allowed under Snedeker 
and in 2008 surrendered the fewest hits, runs and walks 
in the ACC. In 2008, Duke gave up just 28 home runs 
all season.

Snedeker has also turned Duke’s bullpen into one 
of the most effective groups in the ACC. In addition to 
fi nishing third in the conference with a school-record

17 saves in 2009, Duke re-
lievers won 13 games to 
help the team top the 30-
win plateau for the second 
straight season. Duke’s 
bullpen was also among 
the best in the ACC in 2008 
when they went 17-2 with a 
3.00 ERA and 12 saves. 

Prior to his start at Duke, 
Snedeker worked primarily 
with budding talent at the 
Class-A and Rookie lev-
els, most recently with the 
White Sox’ Class-A affi liate 
Kannapolis Intimidators. 
Snedeker has coached over 
40 current or former major 
league pitchers, most nota-
bly 2005 American League 
All-Star Jon Garland. 

Additionally, Snedeker’s 
2002 Kannapolis Intimida-
tors pitching staff led all 
White Sox farm teams with 

a 3.63 ERA and 1,000 
strikeouts, while 

his Advanced 
Rookie pitching corps in Bristol led the Appalachian 
League in strikeouts and saves and fi nished second in 
ERA.
    Snedeker also spent six seasons as a player in the Los 

Angeles Dodgers system after being selected in the 30th 
round of the 1988 MLB Amateur Draft. He reached as 

high as the AA level and fi nished his career with 
a combined 34-21 record and a 3.24 ERA while 

starting over 70 games on the mound. His ca-
reer highlight came at Class-A Vero Beach 

when he tossed a seven-inning perfect 
game on August 28, 1991 against St. Lu-
cie.

 As a right-handed pitcher at Texas 
A&M from 1987-88, Snedeker com-
piled a 17-4 overall record on the 
mound in two seasons of work. In 

1988, Snedeker turned in a 9-2 record 
and a 3.50 ERA while striking out 87 bat-

ters and walking 41. He earned the C.E. 
“Pat” Olsen Outstanding Pitcher Award in 

the same year. 
Snedeker graduated from Texas A&M in 1990 

and holds both a Bachelor’s and Master’s degree 
in Kinesiology.  He and his wife, Mary Jane, have 
two children, Sydney (16) and Sy (11).

Pi tching CoachPi tching Coach
SeanSean
SnedekerSnedeker
Fourth Year Fourth Year •• Texas A&M , '90 Texas A&M , '90

Snedeker’s 2008 pitching staff fi nished 
6th in the country in ERA and 15th in 
walks allowed per game.

The Snedeker File

Born: June 18, 1965
Hometown: Bryan, Texas

Alma Mater: Texas A&M, ’90, ’00
Degree: B.S., Kinesiology

M.S., Kinesiology

Coaching Career
Pitching Coach, Duke University

(2007-Present)
Pitching Coach, Kannapolis Intimidators (A)

(2002-04, 2006)
Pitching Coach, Winston-Salem Warthogs (A)

(2005)
Pitching Coach, Bristol Sox (Rookie)

(1999-2001)
Pitching Coach, Hickory Crawdads (A)

(1996-98)
Pitching Coach, Sarasota White Sox (A)

(1995)
Pitching Coach, Great Falls Dodgers (Rookie)

(1994)

Professional Career
30th-Round Draft Pick

(Los Angeles Dodgers, 1988)
Six Seasons in Professional Baseball

(1988-93)
Career 34-21 Record in Dodgers System

Seven-Inning Perfect Game
(Class-A Vero Beach, 8-28-91)

Collegiate Career
Two-Year Letterwinner at Texas A&M

(1987-88)
17-4 Career Record at Texas A&M

Career 3.76 ERA
C.E. “Pat” Olsen Outstanding Pitcher Award
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Assistant Coach Matthew Boggs

Matthew Boggs enters his fi fth season 
as an assistant coach and his third year 
as Duke’s recruiting coordinator. Boggs’ 
primary responsibilities include coach-
ing Duke’s catchers, as well as organiz-

ing Duke’s recruiting efforts and assisting with the hitters.
Since Boggs’ arrival in 2005-06, the Blue Devils have taken huge 

strides and last season took another leap forward with a 15-15 ACC 
record — second-best in school history  — and a trip to the 2009 ACC 
Tournament. Now in his fi fth year at Duke, Boggs’ efforts on the fi eld 
and on the recruiting trail have the Blue Devils primed to build off 
last season’s success and continue their climb to the top of the ACC.

Boggs’ impact is evident not only in the improved level of play 
from the Blue Devils, but also in the quality of the athletes that Duke 
now puts on the fi eld. Since being promoted to recruiting coordinator 
following the 2007 season, Boggs has helped bring in three of Duke’s 
top recruiting classes in recent history. 

As the recruiting coordinator, Boggs has helped pull in three fresh-
man classes that have put Duke’s talent level on par with the rest 
of the ACC. Duke’s 2009 freshman class included two high school 
draft picks and was ranked as the 25th-best in the country by Baseball 
America, while the 2008 class yielded two-year starting shortstop Jake 
Lemmerman and key reliever Dennis O’Grady.

A school-record seven Duke players — and three signed recruits 
— were drafted in the 2009 MLB Draft under Boggs and the Duke 
staff. Duke had never had more than four players drafted in a sin-
gle year until 2009, when four seniors and three juniors heard their 
names called. Last year’s draft signaled not only the improving talent 
in the Duke baseball program, but also the emergence of the program 
on a national and professional level.

The strong recruiting trend continued into this year when 
Boggs and the Duke staff brought in nine newcomers. Included 
in that group are 18th-round draft pick Marcus Stroman, who 
is expected to start at second base and pitch on the weekends, 
infi elder Eric Brady and right-handed pitcher Devin Burke, all 
of which could make an impact as freshmen this year. 

Boggs has made an impact on Duke’s player 
development since he fi rst joined the team prior 
to the 2006 season. In his fi rst year at Duke, he 
was instrumental in bringing along seniors Jere-
my Gould, Ryan McCurdy and Gabriel Saade, 
all of which solidifi ed starting jobs by their 
sophomore seasons. That group also included 
Alex Hassan, who was a three-year starter as 
an outfi elder and closer and now plays in the 
Boston Red Sox organization. In 2008, he helped 
bring in Lemmerman who started at shortstop as 
a freshman and was key in Duke’s run to the 2009 
ACC Tournament.

As the catchers coach, 
Boggs tutored one of the 
best defensive catchers in 
the ACC in senior Matt 
Williams, who was a 
semifi nalist for the 2009 
Johnny Bench Award. 
Boggs also brought 
along several newcom-
ers to the position and 
this year is charged with 
converting McCurdy to 
Duke’s catcher.

While Boggs has 
made a signifi cant im-
pact on the program 
through recruiting, 
Duke has also benefi ted 
from his work as an as-
sistant hitting coach. 
With Boggs’ help, the Blue Devils have hit .300, .302 and .299 in the 
last three seasons while striking out the fewest times in the ACC in 
2008 and 2009.

   Prior to his start at Duke, Boggs spent two seasons as an assistant 
coach at Tulane where he coached outfi elders and hitters. He helped 
lead the Green Wave to the Conference USA season and co-tourna-
ment titles in 2005 along with a College World Series berth. Under his 
direction at Tulane, three players earned fi rst team Conference USA 
honors, including the C-USA Player and Freshman of the Year. 

            Boggs also spent 2003 as an assistant coach at Geor-
gia Southern where he helped the Eagles fi nish 39-21 and 

19-10 in the Southern Conference.
  A standout infi elder during his four-year playing 

career at Georgia Tech from 1998-2002, Boggs ranks 
among the school’s top 10 in runs scored and games 
played and 15th in total hits. Boggs turned in batting 

averages over .300 in each of his four seasons, including 
a .363 clip as a senior when he helped lead the Yellow 

Jackets to the College World Series. A two-year captain, 
Boggs fi nished his career with a .337 batting average, a .463 

on base percentage and 41 stolen bases. He also holds the 
Georgia Tech records for times hit by a pitch in a career 
and a single season. 

  A four-time member of the ACC Academic Honor 
Roll, Boggs also earned Verizon District III Academic 
All-America honors in 1999, 2001 and 2002 and a sec-
ond team Academic All-America selection as a senior. 

  A 2002 graduate of Georgia Tech, Boggs holds a 
B.S. degree in Textile and Fiber Engineering. 

Boggs is married to the former Jamie Pootrakul, who 
is an Assistant Director of Athletics for Compliance at 
Duke. He has a brother, Mitchell, who is a pitcher in the 
St. Louis Cardinals organization and made his major 
league debut in 2008.

Assistant CoachAssistant Coach
MatthewMatthew
BoggsBoggs
Fifth Year Fifth Year •• Georgia Tech, '02 Georgia Tech, '02

Boggs was named Recruiting
Coordinator in 2007.

The Boggs File

Born: October 15, 1978
Hometown: Dalton, Ga.

Alma Mater: Georgia Tech, ’02
Degree: B.S., Textile & Fiber Engineering

Coaching Career
Assistant Coach/Recruiting Coordinator, 

Duke University
(2006-Present)

Assistant Coach, Tulane University
(2004-05)

Assistant Coach, Georgia Southern
(2003)

Collegiate Career
Two-Year Team Captain at Georgia Tech

(2001, 2002)
Career .337 Batting Average

Career .463 On Base Percentage
260 Career Hits

198 Career Runs Scored
41 Career Stolen Bases
Academic All-America

(2002)
Three-Time Academic All-District III

(1998-2002)
Four-Time ACC Academic Honor Roll

(1998-2002)



Parrott, a three-year letterwinner and fi ve-
year pro out of Georgia Tech, is in his fi rst 
year at Duke.

ar letterwinner a
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Brad Berndt joined the Duke 
staff in July of 1997 and serves as 
an associate athletic director, over-
seeing the department’s academic 
affairs, athletic fi nancial aid, ath-
letic housing, NCAA eligibil-
ity, drug testing and institutional 
graduation reports. He is also the 

sport administrator for baseball.
The Wausau, Wis., native played junior college 

basketball for two years before transferring to the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin where he earned undergraduate 
and graduate degrees in 1983 and 1985. 

After serving one year as an academic advisor 
for athletes at Wisconsin, Berndt became the director 
of academic services at Appalachian State, working 
there for 12 years.

Berndt is a Peer Reviewer for the NCAA Certi-
fi cation Committee. He and his wife, Sue, have two 
children, Sarah and Luke.

Brad Berndt
Baseball Administrator
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Assistant Coach Rhett Parrott

Rhett Parrott, a three-year letterwinner at Georgia Tech and pitcher 
in the St. Louis Cardinals organization, joined the Duke baseball staff as 
a volunteer assistant coach in August of 2009. 

A native of Tunnel Hill, Ga., Parrott’s duties include assisting with 
the pitchers, running the outfi eld program, breaking down video and 

coordinating the camps for the successful Duke Baseball Academy.  
“We are very excited to welcome Rhett Parrott to our coaching staff here at Duke,” said Duke 

head coach Sean McNally. “We are fortunate to add someone of his character that has such signifi -
cant depth to his playing experience both at the college and professional levels. He is passionate 
about both academic growth and baseball achievement and is a terrifi c fi t and addition to our base-
ball program.”

Parrott compiled a 20-11 career record in three seasons at Georgia Tech before being selected 
284th overall in the ninth round of the 2001 MLB Draft by the St. Louis Cardinals. He played fi ve 
seasons in the St. Louis Cardinals organization, reaching as high as AAA in 2003 and 2004. In his 
fi rst year in AAA in 2003, Parrott joined the Memphis Redbirds in the Pacifi c 
Coast League midway through the season and fi nished 2-3 with a 3.54 ERA 
in seven starts.

Parrott also played three seasons at Georgia Tech alongside Duke 
assistant coach and recruiting coordinator Matthew Boggs, who is in 
his fi fth year at Duke.  

Following his retirement from professional baseball in 2006, Parrott 
spent two years as a Pharmaceutical Sales Representative before begin-
ning his coaching career. Parrott holds a degree in Management from 
Georgia Tech, which he completed in 2007. 

Assistant CoachAssistant Coach
RhettRhett
ParrottParrott
First Year First Year •• Georgia Tech, '07 Georgia Tech, '07

The Parrott File

Born: November 12, 1979
Hometown: Tunnel Hill, Ga.

Alma Mater: Georgia Tech, ’07
Degree: B.S., Management

Professional Career
9th-Round Draft Pick

(St. Louis Cardinals, 2001)
Five Seasons in Professional Baseball

(2001-06)
Reached as high as AAA
(Memphis Redbirds, 2004)

Career 3.48 ERA in Cardinals System

Collegiate Career
Three-Year Letterwinner at Georgia Tech

(1999-2001)
8-3 as starting pitcher as a junior

(2001)
NCAA Regionals

(2000-01)
NCAA Super Regional

(2000)

Duke Baseball
Support Staff

Chris Deal
Equipment Manager

Shayna McGeehan
Student-Athlete Development

T.J. Grams
Academic Advisor

Bob Weiseman
Game Operations

Michael Ryan
Facilities Manager

Leslie Barnes
Student-Athlete Development
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Strength & Conditioning

Raising The Bar

With the help of strength and conditioning coach Luke Barthel, Duke baseball 
instituted The “Raise The Bar” Challenge prior to the 2009 season. The now-an-
nual event pits each member of the team through a gauntlet of events that gauge 
and improve strength, speed, power and agility. This year’s event included an 
obstacle course with a sled pull, farmer’s walk and agility drills in addition to 
other events. Junior Dennis O’Grady (top right) defended his 2009 title by tak-
ing the individual award for the second straight year in 2010. 

Luke Barthel
Strength & Conditioning Coach

Second Year
Ole Miss, '06

Luke Barthel joined the Duke athletic department in July of 2008 and 
serves as an assistant strength and conditioning coach. Barthel works 
primarily with Duke’s baseball team while assisting with football.

A native of Jackson, Miss., Barthel spent two years working in the 
Ole Miss strength and conditioning department, serving as both a grad-
uate assistant coach and assistant coach.

Barthel is a Strength and Conditioning Coach Certifi ed (SCCC) 
through the CSCCa and a Certifi ed Sports Performance Coach through 
USA Weightlifting.

Barthel spent four seasons (2003-06) as a member of the Ole Miss 
baseball program where he helped the Rebels to a 166-90 (.648) over-
all record with four NCAA Tournament berths, two NCAA Regional 
championships (2005 & 2006), one SEC Western Division title (2005) 
and one SEC Tournament crown (2006). He earned his undergraduate 
degree in recreational management from Ole Miss in 2006.

Kyle Beatty
Athletic Trainer

Second Year
Franklin College, '04
Michigan State, '06

Kyle Beatty joined the Duke University Athletic Training staff in 
July of 2008 and works primarily with the Blue Devil baseball team, 
while assisting with football.

A native of Cambridge City, Ind., Beatty graduated from Franklin 
College in 2004 with a degree in physical education/athletic train-
ing. He then went on to serve as a graduate assistant athletic trainer 
at Michigan State University, working with the baseball and wrestling 
teams, and received a master of science degree in kinesiology in 2006.

Beatty came to Duke after a two-year stint at the University of Rich-
mond where he worked with the baseball, men’s soccer and women’s 
lacrosse teams. He is a member of the National Athletic Trainers’ As-
sociation, the Collegiate Athletic Trainers’ Society and the National 
Strength and Conditioning Association. 


